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Npronding sor Legunds Around, 
JENARYI VAN INTR | I EN NSY LY AXTA I OIN | S. | The marshy, overfl wed lands, sunken lots nS | and half submerged river bunks. which give 

them birth, the seeds of Maluria impregnate | the air, and are Inhaled at every breath by 
thousands unprovived with any adequate safe. 
BUara against the mneful influence, Yet sch 
exist temedy or to prevent 

  

SCROFULA 
Is that impurity of the blood whieh produces 
ws litly lumps or swellings In the neck; 
whieh causes running sores on the arms, 
Pegs, or feet; wislch develops ulcers In the 
«pes, Cars, or nose, often ¢.: n : bilnduess or 
deafness; which 1a tho origin of pln ples, can 
esrous prowihs, or “humors; which, fasten- 
ing upon the lungs, canses consumption and 
death. It is the most ancient of all diseases, 
andvery few persons are entirely freo from it. 

“ve” CURED It Be 

By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, whieh, by 
the remarkable cures it hus accomplished, 
has proven itself to be a potent and peculiar 
medicine for this disease. If you suffer from 
saxofula, try Hood's Barsapariila, 
“Every spring my wife and children have 

been troubled with serofula, my little boy, 
theee years old, being a terrible sufferer. 
Last spring he was ono mass of sores from 

head tofeet. Woalltook Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
aad all have been cured of the serofula. My 
little boy is entirely free from sores, and all 
Tone of my ebildren look bright and healthy,” 
VW. B AreERTON, Passale City, N. J. 

Hoed’s Sarsaparilla 
Seid by alt druggists. £1; six for $3. Prepared only 
by G.L HOOD & CO, Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa j 

| 00 Doses One Dollar 
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Fathor Mollinger, of Allegheny City, Lawrence | 18 to have a new $100,000 church, 
Last Scenes in Camden's Great 

Murder Trial, 
ams — 

HIS NERVE NEVER FORSOOK HIM, 

parte ended in his death at Kome yesterday, | B the actor, died at 10:45 last Adolph L. Reichard, a victim of dys. 
Mr. viladstone received a tremendous ova night at the Windsor hotel, epsia, blew out his brains at Wilkes | 

| tion un departing from London for Hastings, | The death of the distinguished actor [op 
Was n total surprise both to his physi- cinns and friends, as he was boli ved to be improving until late yesterday itor y Burley BV SRY (44 64 
hia adr js the ev ye tI maver, | Almshouse Clerk Kinney, of 
hyn were hurriedly summoned kill county, i 

of ¥ lininoned, 
[hey remained with him to the end, | all AWTY. using every means to rouse his rapidly | Julius Moscol, whose body was found failing eneririos but their efforts were on the railroad tracks near SBeranton, in vain, and th Kreat tragedian breathed | Was murdered, his last An the presence of his wife and | The 600 em loyes of the Lehigh Val a few friends, who had been hastily | ley shops at Easton are now working 

| The state sennte has passed the Stewart 

potent slike to 

| bil, requiving that polles Justices in New York shail be lawyers, | 
The authorities at Iquique, Chili, have is« 

sued u decroe closing all the telegraph oMoes, | 
shutting off the wire via Galveston, 
The Varlety Iron Works company, 

Cleveland, 0., has male an smignment, The Habilities are about $250,000 and the assets | $150,000, 

Bhergwar, the Malay sailor, who murdered Capt. Lyall, of the ship Buckingham, three or four months has been sentenced to 
death at LAverpo il. 

Thursday. March 10, 
A frelght wreck on the North Penn road near Ambler, Pa., destroved two vars and 

Mathew W. Ellis was killed in the Black Diamond mine, near 
barre, 

PUSe in dis constituents 
Wilkes. |. 

and the professi nally 
lor the baiet 

Hostetters Stomach Big 
urd, turemonst 

aria, but ai 
4 ays © 

ORDIZed substitute i drug,     
i Dame 

Schuyl- 

» sars Up Brave Un. 
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The Prisoner Bea pn vely 

mussing and his books are 

der the Osdeal—=Motion Made for 
a New Trial—The Judge's Charge 
to the Jury—He Urges Them to 
Place Reason Above Passion. 

anus 

i lakes the 
Liver {ne CAMDEN, N. J.. March 18, Yesterday bio, the defense called the last witnesses for 

the accused in the Lingo murder trial, | 
and some important testimony was 
heard 1n relation to the blood stained 
bushes in the neighborhood of the mur: 
der and their mysterious disappearance, 
The state then entered upon its testi. 
mony in rebuttal. 

The testimony was al! in at 12 o'clock 
and the jury retired. The court refused 
permission for the prosecutor to brin 
in further evidence as to whether blood 
was found around the body and as to Mrs. Miller's clothes, and both sides 
closed, 

Buy your winter clothing at 
Philud their own ‘ ’ 

works at | shop.w 

called in to witness the Inst sud scene. eight hours per day, 
the Ws Drrett's illnoss dates from Wed The puddlers resnme at ay WRAL when he wages, $4 per ton, in the iron damaged a bridge, | lt" 4 West Hamburg, Pa Republicans of Pottaville, Pa.. passed reso. " ! 1 10 Was i It Intions urging the election of United States 

senators by popular vote 

Col, Mapleson, the English a pressario, was 
married to Miss Laura Schirmer Byron at the British embassy in Paris, 

w , lie old | Mary Lernan, aged 6, was run over and | : | ’ ould be out | Killed by a street car at Wilmlagion, 
The wheels crus hed her skull, 

G.E. Rich, of Mansfield, O.. left a wallet 
containing $61) in the closet of a Reading hotel. When he returnel the wallet and 
money were 

They have no old. Branch, was compelled to 
theatre Orn Rods, suction track or shod. 

3 MG Ie Hot V proposed that the Peansvlvania © Pope building at the world's fair shall be a Wik ac simile of Independence hall, sua 
Miss Aliens 1. 

the late Daniel 85 

ted suicide 

n Barnes, a Titusville lad of 
sLot throng the Lreast WA | 
ra thiel in 8, M. Winchest 

Closing oul LO Cecmive 

Vhe Philad, Braneh HIWHYS 
ht and honorable bus se mnerely 

from a Francis, dan thier of 
Francis ol Levling That Lite Tieking 

UY hanginzr Sed 

and 
‘ 

ina Del 
* few VA | UA 

Commit 
¥..1 

on | of   
\rguments for and Against Lingo, 
CAMDEN, N. J... March 190. The 

pening argument for the state in the 
trial of Francis Lingo for the murder 
of Mrs, Miller was finished yesterday 

a morning, and Lawyer Taylor begun the 
3 first speach for the defense, Mr, Wes 

cote followed him and the state will 
then have another chance. Judge Gar- 
rison will sum up, and it is likely that 
Lingo's fate will be decided today. 
Something of a mild sensation was 
aronsed by the prosecutor's allegation that the torn sleeve which was pro- 
duced in evidence had been torn AgaIn, 

Tuesday it was in the hands of the 
defendant's connsel. Mr. Jenkins ns 

ted that the button had been cut off 
This has an importance not seen per 

i st glance Lingo alleged that 
bothered him and that he tore 

rew it away. The state at- 
» Show that the sleeve, even if 

I not have been an inconve 
buttoned, and advances the 

that a poor man accustomed to 
thing would not destroy the 

intentionally, 

gone 

ries Wagoner, a sonof John W ag 
of Mt. Rock, near Carl ie, wa 

father's 

been 
. Fix . wiil J 4 0 y " death bya l 512 His now 

who Rave 

hareches, 

The Reading Bowmanite 5 
barred ont of the Ev 
hold servic 

churches are built 

Friday March 20. 
Severn A. Frown has been appointed post. 

master at Wilmington, Del 

Lord Hartington has acoepted the chair. 
manship of Great Britala's labor commis 
lon. 

Ex-Congressman McKinley spoke at Rock. 
ester, N. Y.. last night on the subject of the 
tarify, 

Charles I". Kimball, formerly United States 
consul at Stuttgart, Germany, died in Now 
York, aged 6s 

The sale of the famous Laguna de Tache 
ranch of 40.000 sores in 7 Riare county, Cal., 
to an English syndicate for $1,900,000, 
ported 

A nurse girl la the family of A. J. Sa son of Chicago's murdered millionaire, has 
been arrested on a charge of attempting to 
poison Mrs 

sngelical « 
* in the school houses until 

inging 

LAWLENCE 

Mrs 
y sent for Thursday ey br. Jd. P ws to a fortun Oliver, of Boston, Mr. Ba ‘ ) physician, was also summo 

on at once A 
and it was decided 1 
Case was serions, hot th 
complications appeared, th ¢ man n refusing nses for many places might pull through. ; J 2. Jus was infla o'clock last evening th Wi spid need by photographs of the shag change for the wors 1d ; 
hour Mr. Barrett was 
conscious condition 

About fifteen minutes bef 
came Mr. Barrett was enti 
scious, and so he rem 
died, The funeral 

place in Boston 
deeply moved when he rec 
of Mr Barrett's death 
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The verdict formally expelling Rev. How 
ard MacQueary from the ministry has been 
promulgated by William A. Le snard, Epis. 
copal bishop of Olio. 

Saturday, March 21, 
Plowing has been begun by the farmers of Camberland county, N. J 
The telographilo routs te Chili, via Lisbon 

restored, and messages are ao epled with 
oul restriction 

Stall have 
for Michael 

sleeve 

nad 
Mr. Wescott Cuts His Hand, 

Caxpex, N, J., March 20. Judge 
Wescott continued his argument in Lin 
£08 behalf yesterday. In the course of 
his speech he handled the razor with 

— 

which the crime is alleged to have been 
mmitted with such recklessness as to 

call forth a warning from Judge Garri 
son. After declaring that if the wounds 
had been made with the razor it wonld 
have been dulled, he taereu pon, to prove 
that it was sharp, drew it across the ack of his own hand making a deep $5.50 each 10 Frank Hartman for initiation § | en! ihrbid Tramrry B the Order of Juno. They were to receive 
cut. After cutting himself he asked $1.00 in Sears 1OF an lavenia os Th Lingo to bind the wound. Chalkley about $1. Hartman disappeared with the Leconey was again an interested listener, 

L. 2087, M. 3, 18° 

T0 WEAK 
NEW JERSEY METHODISTS 

The Conference Condemns the New 
Liquor License Law : . " ¥ . op ranklin, } , Tobin was ta; 4 v4 baru} 

Preston, March 24 There was a | , L im + ; . 
. lamin It 

Bishop 

The Rev. Frederick Upham, 
oldest Method iat ¢ ergymen in America, die 
at his bome in Fairhaven, Mass . . 
The farmers in the vi nity of Higlstown, 

N. J.. have formed a Joint slook company 
the canning of lomatoss and other 
bies raised on thelr farms 

Forty five men of Hackensas kN. J, pad 

provmbily the 

Yeslerday 
lively discussion in the New Jerse: s charged that arson was co:nmitt 
Methodist 

the liquor legislation enacted by ¢ The 
legislature which adjourned last Friday, | Operated Dy Levi : Ti vernor 1 oti Hi y) Deen worked and men © governor a er officis We ry = SOVernor and other officials w boys are thrown out of emplovment denounced for taking the power of the 

With 82.500 capital and James A. | Jol granting license from the courts i | Heffner as président, the farmers of the 

od to 

  

conference yesterday OF HOvRs Thi rine nolnaraer nl yh Ou can find 

tu that line 

clmimed Jetta Maty A ntos, 
Jane Burd. Peta Bal George Glasgow, 

 M Mary ( Mi Ritter 

Vegein- 

oilers new Lincoln formerly 
Miller & Co., has 

ao nnd | }     niring from the effects of youthful errors, sary 
wos knens, loat manhood, ete, I will 

— treative (sealed) containing full 
for home cure, FREE of charge. 

medical worl ; gov 4 Le read vy overy 
em who is peeve. ye stod. Address, 
Peal I, ©. Poy - 

ek. 

refine, Conn, 

er, 
Waldee, 

” ® 5 ote. by mall, § hotel 
ILENNON & OL, Bosse 

The Last Day. 
Cavpex, N. J., March 21. —At pre- 

cisely 8:33 o'clock last night the twelve 
men who held the life of Francis Lingo 
in their hands filed into the court roan 
with solemn faces and took their seats 
in the jury vox. Judge Garrison was 
in his seat as soon as notified that the 
jury were ready. The prisoner showed 
littie of the s misery of uncer- 
tainty that he must have felt. 
“Gentlemen, have you agread upon a 

verdict?’ asked the clerk. 
“We have,” the foreman. 
“What say you as to the golit of this 

defendant” 
Murder in the First Degree, 

“Guilty of murder in the first de 
gree. 

The strained silence of the room was 
broken by a buss of confused sounds 
and an attempt st haad clapping that 
was quickly resented by the court offi 
cers, and three or four spectators were 
immediately ejected by the court offi 
Cars. 

The prisoner's head d 
during the polling of the Jury. 
The light of triamph made the face 

of Richard 8. Jenkins twenty years 
J ounger. Wilson 8. Jenkins and he 
ooked toward each other in mutual 
congratulation. It was an earned vio. 

forward 

money. without forming the iodge. 

Monday, March 23. 
Toemer and Hanlan are to row A race at Port of Pines, near Boston, May 3, 
There ia great suffering among the strikers 

in the Connellsville, Pa. coke region 
Charlies F. Smith, of Dawn, Mo. fled the town to escape lynching for killing bis step 

a3 Eider, was killed 
alally injured in a rail 

Louisville, Ky. 
A lawsait decided at Waco, Tex, 

gives Peter McClelland, Jr. 
heart of the town worth half , 

A workingmen's society Bas bess organ. ined In Chicago which will open co-operative storm for the sale of meats and croceries 
A prisoner en route to Jeferson City, Mea. mcaped fram custody by Jumping through the window of a train moving forty miles an hour, 
The captain of the British steamer Irthing. lon, just arrived at Gloucester, reports that bis second officer, Rroest Jenkina, was washed overboard March 4 
Fifty thousand dollars has bean raised ja Troy, N. Y.. and as much more 8 10 be raised to erect a home for the Young Women's as sociation of that city, 

Tuesday, March 24. 
The Milwaukee Bridge and Iron works, of Wilwaukes, Wis, have made An assignment 

| Asbury Park and all 

| ated to co-operate wit! 

  

| temperance localities and giving it to a coanty commission appointed by the governor. This will give a license to 
the temperance towns in the state, 

A committees was 
all the churches in 
the purpose of havi 

appointed to visit 
Tint Bll for 

committees cre- 
a general com. 

mittee for a unification of the ballot. 
They now favor the indorsement of all Bova fide temperance candidates in ejther , and will support them if pledged. Fhe discussion hx continued | 

y wu : - 
——— 

X Felson Succeeds Hearst 
Sacramento, 

Inited States 
nate. The vote stood: Felton, 
Estos, 16: Waite (Dem), 
and Johnston, Senator elect 
Felton was born in New York fifty. 
eight years ago, and came to California 
when he was 17 years of age. Hb en. gaged in mining and mercantile par 
suits, and entered politics as a Demo 
erat. He aterwargs became a Re 

blican, and was elected to the assem 
y for four years. He declined renom- 

ination six years ago and was sent to eoagress from the Fifth district. He has also held the position of United 
States sub-treasurer of San Francisco. 

| to make any further attempts to 

| churches of 

Friedensburg district organized A com- 
pany to drill for oil on their own lands 

The Pittsburg liquor license court be. 
gan work with Judges White and 
Mayer on the bench. Oniy five min 
utes will be allowed for earch applica 
tion. 

Superintendent David MaoFarian 
Who rescued them, will head a company 
to exhibit the four famous Jeansville miners and give them a share of the | hal 
procecds, 

The Bowmanites have concluded not 

of the four fo 
Allentown, but 

servioes in another hall 
William H. Shepherd, a suninent 

business man of Wilkesbarre has been 
missing since Jan. 14, and foul play is 
feared. A reward of $1,000 is offered 
for information of him. 

The trustees of the Evangelical ch urch 
at Shoemakersville have weloomed 
posters appointed by bishope of both 
actions, while in ing churches 

the congregations will divide. 
Articles of association were filed at Carliste for the formation of company 

for the mining and manufacture of cla 
and slate. Jay Cooke, Jackson C. Fal. 
ler and others are interested in it, 

possesion 

hold | 
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Patz, Andrew Sosha. B. J. 
E. I. Zimuwima 

the Philad. 

year for 

I ———————. 

SALE-TARLOR STOVY 
arge No, Ii parior heate 

self torder nickle trimmings, as new, will be sold for less than RC 
we. Any one desiring such a bargain all at this affios 

invineible™ 
ove 

FOUNTAIN HOUSE, 
EMANUEL BROWN, 

  

Corner of Buhop and Allegheny st. 

I ———————. 

Htop that 

GHroNIc Cove Now! 
For it you do not may become oon. saumptite. Por . Sevofula, 

arting Diseases, 

SCOTT'S 

  

ihere Is nothing Ike 

Bishop Leonard decides that Rav. Father | MacQueary cannot resign, but must be de. i pomed 

tory, and they enjoyed it. 
Lingo's nerve did not forsake him in 

this extreme moment. Seemin gly he Au Was the coolest man in the ise Bi when the verdict was ann anced 
A motion for a new taial was at am Hood shot his brother four times made, 

With a Winchester rifle and killed him, near " Navajo, Tex 
The ( losing Argument, The World's fair directory at Chicago has The closing argument for the state voted to collect the second $100.00 on the was finished by ex-Prosecute? Richard $5,000,000 of capital stock | 8, Jenkins at 10:41 yesterday, much Anton Rollinger, who has run a moonshine | 

The Company Yielded. 
Ciicaco, March 24. ~The switchmen employed on the Chicago and North. Western rallroad in this city went out 

LJ 

- - 

¥ J on strike at 6 p.m. last evening, but re. 
turned to work a few hours later, the 

| company conceding their demands. The : " I Window Shades and Fixtures, 
It is aimost as palatable as milk. Par 

trouble was caused by the discharge of | Switchman Crowe last Saturday by 
better than oth Em 

" 
|} an of so-called ulsions, 

| 
a 

oom 8 
. ¥ a £3 A wonderful Sesh producer, 

sooner than had been expected. The | distil ery near Port Jennings, O. for five | 
ROOM Mi( '" LDINGS : 

Yardmaster Melne ry A 

the officials of the road and claimed 
A 

conclusion of his Speech was somewhat = years, bas been captured. 

Scoit's Emulsion 

MULSIO 
Of Pure Cod Liver 0il and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
OF Tdsme and Boda. 

earthquake at Butte, Anaconda and 
Mont, shook dishes from the cup 
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canse, 

from the switchmen's union 
: 
|] 

A : R . i 
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3 3 
t Crowe andl | MM di hare N 

abrupt, and it appeared as though he Mayor Gourley, of Pittsburg, vetoed the hat or a uscharged with 
| 
{ 

was physically unable to continue | annual Appropriation ordinance passed by | OUt and demanded that he be PAPER HANGING 
farther. It was an evident relief, how- | the council. The measure appropriated $4. | taken back and Mclnery discharged, 

Winey Rhone tinless worn uneomfrortably tight, Svmncal yr alip off the 

THE “COLCHESTER” RUBBER (0. 
thoes with inside of hoo! Hed with elines to the show and prevents the 

Call for the “ Colehester 

“anuegrue COUNTERS 

(Gi! ROOFING! 
Ni usmc foorino rELY 

ean put It on, 
and full particulars 
ox BLaeric Rooring Co, 

0&1 Wost Bre 
Local agents wante 

costs only $2.00 
good roof for years 
Send stamps for   

ever, to the jurymen, especially as | *00N Judge Garrison ‘postponed charging 
them until 1 o'clock. giving them an opportunity to have dinner first, 

The Judge's Charge. 
When the court reassembled Judge 

Garrison read his charge in a clear, concise voice, He first recited the sory of Mrs. Miller's disappearance, the find. 
ing of the body and the arrest of Lingo, He said: “This testimony which you 
have listened to for over a week 
must consider and decide whether it 

| connected with the Baltimore 
fart you beyond a reasonable doubt of the defendant's guilt. When I say a reasonable doubt, I do not mean a mere probable doabt. The law means such a doabt as preclnd ss in your mind 
a belief in or a moral certainty of the guilt of the prisoner.” 

After setting for the state's theory of the assaalt, outrage and ward r in the 
woods and the evidence of Ling 
ence in the woods, the bloo 
clothes and on the razor, Judge Garri- #on said that if the jury believed that | froma the evidence, the state's theory Was established, it was their daty to 
convict, but if they had a reasonable 

bt of the truth of this evidence it was their duty not to convict, 
Place Reason Above Passion, 

The judge then went into a lengthy 
Joviaw of 1 evidence, aajlaliing the 

w in each caso In a sm} eo and posi tive manner, He concluded as fol. lows: 
“In this case, gentlemen, be gnided 

by your judgment, not your passions; 
your reason, not your prejndice, 

only the evidence in this case and 
the law as laid down to you, and your 
duty is plain.” 
Judge Garrison concluded his charge at » 

Court then adjourned until 8 o'clock 
pom. but it was half an hour lster 

the jury returned with the ver. 
Lingo to 

0's pres | 
on his | 

{ Chill, received via 

  

  

Over 3,00 immigrants arrived in New York on Sunday from European ports During the 
next thirty or forty days 0,000 or $0,0% more 
will land, 

Professor David 8 Jordan, president of the | Indian State university, has accepted the | presidency of the Leland Stanford nniversity 
| of California, 

Hughes, the “lepper.” won the six day match at Madison Square Garden, New York. The score at the fnish wan: Hughes, 846 miles; Bennett, 540 Moors, S32 Hegolman, 5% Herty, M8% Noromac, 58k Peach, 20, 
RC. Holliday, of Wilmington, Del, now 

Central diyi- sion of the Pennsylvania rail 

tired on full pay. 
The foriune of the late Prince Napoleon, 

Anountiag ov S120 yoarly. is divided among his children, 25.99 going to Prince Louis, sad £3 to Prince Victor and Princess Letivia. 10 is stated thas ali the wanascripts 
and historical documents are left to Prince 
Louis, 

—————— 
Tied Together and Shot, 

Loxpox, March 24 ~~Dispatches from 
Buenos Ayres, sa there has boon severe fighting near Val. paraiso recently, and that 200 of the in. 

surgents were taken ors, tied to. go and shot with cannon and mus. 
etry by the government troops, 

Fle at Longue Point Asylum, 
Mostugar, March 24. A fire dam, 

aged the Longue Point lunatic asylum 
to the extent of $12,000, Four men in 
the fourtu story leaped from the win. dows and ong of them, J. Liachapelle, 
was almost instantly killed. The others 
were seriously injured, 

Fatally Barned, 
Jensey Cry, N. J., March 24. An explosion ocenrred at abont 1.40 o'clock 

Jostorday in the yard of the water 
Ol Refining company at Coustable 
Hook by which three men were burned 
to doath and two others fatally burned.   

Hatfield Tired of Warfare, 
WakrLiva, W, Va, March 23. Capt. 

Hatfield, hitherto one of the most blood - | thirsty of those engaged in the MeCoy- 
Hatfield feud, in Logan county, is out 
in a card, in which 
eral amnesty has been declared 
famous fend, 
bloodshed, © WAr spirit in me has 
abated, had | sihornel Mp, in the 

of peace, © have undergone > fearfal loss of noble lives, and much 
valuable property has been 
in the struggle. now propose to rest.” 

Chinese Law in America. 
OrTawa, March 24. A detective, re- cently from British Columisa, states 

that during his stay in Victoris he mw enough to convince him that the Chi. nese in that province were administer. 
ing punishment according to their own civil and criminal code. He says he got on to the track of two oases in which criminals had been tried under their code and secretly beheaded, 
thinks many Chinamen are thus dealt 
with on the Pacific coast, 

A Female Coiner Arrested. 
Prerssuno, March 94, — United States detectives arrested Mrs, Grant at James- town. She is a member of the Warren county gang of counterfeiters led by Farmer ini Marble. Pittsburg detectives expect hard work in conviet- ing Marble, whose trial will ooour in July. He is worth $100,000, He has retained the most eminent legal talent 

to defend him. 

Charged with Killing Her Sister, 
Mzota, Pa, March 94 —The trial of Heury F. Schmids and Caroline, his 

wife, charged with the murder of Emma Plitsenmoyer, Mrs. Schmidt's maiden sister, in Chester, on the night of Dec. 4 last, began in the court house here Fesoriay. The wotnan will be 
tried 

says: “A goen- | 
in the | 

and there will be no more | 

He | 
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Decorating! 
———— 

We have the Largest Stock and Finest Line 
| of Wall Paper ever brought to Bellefonte, con 
| sisting of Pressed Figures, Valors, Leather 
| Effects, Ingraing, Felts, Granites, Embossed 
| Golds, Liquid and Varnished 
| White Blanks and Browns-all 

Bronzes, Flats, 
with match freezes 

Ceiling Decorations! 
! for the coming season are eapecially beautiful 

| And In great variety 
[| A full stock of Window Khades, Spring Rollers 

of colorings and design 

and Shade Cloth In great quantity Room 
Moulding In all widths, designs and colors. 

——— 

With the above goods all in stock, and a corps of 

Good Workmen 
A ————— AND i — {| 

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
In the business, we think we Are prepared for 
a large spring trade, 

ay 

Work promptly done at fair prices. We nak all who contempinte 
and examine our goods, 

S. H. WILLIAMS 
No. 117 Wigh Street, 

papering to drop In   BELLEFONTE, pA. 

  { There are poor tmitations. Get the —————— —— 
  

PENN'A. STATE COLLEGE 
LOCATED IN ONE OF THR MOST BRAUTIFUL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THR ALL®- 

GREXY RpG1ox ; Orex 10 BOTH SRX BS; TUITION reese : Board AND OTHER EXPENSES LOW 
NEW BUILDINGE AXD 
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